
T 
he table was still a wasteland of 
plates, pi,, and bones. Baron 
VOD Scbmetterling rubbed his 

eyes, still groggy from the effects of the 
wine. The chimes of the ancestral 
clock by the window assailed his brain 
lib an anvil on a stone. 

He strctcbed, in a decided attempt 
to rise. Jnstead it sent him sprawlina on 
the malble floor, � he emi� a 
loud groan of futility. He rolled over, 
aawled ·to the opposite chair, and 

clutched it until be wobbled to his feet. 
.. Klaus!" be growled. 
The steward stepped in, band 

primly clutching a series of documents. 
He paused to stare at the banquet's 
remains, shook his  bead in 
bemusemcot and disgust, and hurried 
on, the heels of his little shoes tapping 
the marble. 

"Here I,am, my lord." 
"What time is it?" 
The steward waited till the last • 

chime. "Twelve o'clock, sir." 
"Twelve o'clock! .. · the baron 

bellowed. "'Do you mean to say that 
rve been asleep for ten hows?" 

"No, sir," answered the steward. 
.. You've been asleep for one day and 
ten hours." 

The baron slqmped. He -had not 
expected the wine to be that potent. 
Hands groping the armrests, he sat 
down, hoping be a)uld honor bis 
ancestors by retaining some semblance 
or an aristocrat 

He grinned sheepishly. "'I must say it 
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WU quite a feast, wasn't it?" 
"Oh, quite," replied the steward 

tightly. "Most memorable." He held 
out the. large white paper. 
"Unfortunately • . • " Shaking his 
head, be clicked, "'Everything has its 
price." 

The baron coughed and grabbed a 
half �mpty Oaslc near him. After a gulp 
of scotch he leaned forward. "Now let 
me see tlus." 

He pulled the paper �oscr. ln$tantly 

the 
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)$ bloodshot eyes opened wide. "Are 
you mad?" 

The steward stammered, "I-rm 
afraid those are the current 
expenditures, my lord." 

"Are you telliag me that a banquet 
would cost that much?" the baron 
�-

"It's not just the banquet, sir," 
explained the steward. His little bead 
almost sank inside bis shoulders. 
"Have you forgotten the baroness's 
latest acquisition?" 

The baron lapsed into silence for a 
moment. then grimaced in memory. 
"Oh, )a. That Venetian mirror." He 
snorted. "She simply bad to have it. 
All her friends did. She said she 
co�, bear the humiliation." 

He balled his fist and slammed the 
table. "It's her fault All this infernal 
spending. You'd think money grows 
on IJ:e!:S." 

"I wish it aid, sir." 
Body �mbling with rage rather 

than liqubr, �e bafon pushed himself 

fi.-Qv the table ud paced die baD. 
"� we are in a dilemma DOW; 
areg't :we?" 

"We are, sir?" 
"'V;a. rm afraid that die money 

fm'1 the peasants' rent is akady 
gone." 

The steward rubbed his fodeld 
and ,munbled, "'Yes. I do null it went 
t o  ply off some losses." 

"Lock wasn't with me It � 
ramrack. rm afraid," pbbled die 

baron. He sighed. '"The buoaaa' 
always said I wasn't a pmbler ... Be 
chuckled, glad to find some humor in 
an otherwise hopeless situation. 

"rm afraid we may bavenocboice,. 
sir, but to ldl some lands." 

The baron grumbled. He wandered 
to the window and bebdd tbeaaa <i 
fields and fauna sweeping aaoa tbe 
landscape in fertile promise. A fioe 
OOJltnbution he would make fo 
�nturies of lineage - giving away 
what took coundess battles and 
machinations to acquire. 

Finally he turned away. "fdjusta, 
soon take my cbanas on die lloiam," 
he snapped. 

Then be brightened. "That bas 
given me an idea, lhoup, Klaus. 
Perhaps . . . there is a way to raise. 
money." 

The steward was·astoni.med. '"My 
lord, you can't be serious. Would,you 
risk pmbling again?" � I •• ; 

"Not I, IQaus," amwettd the---. 
"My subjects('° ' ! ': .\) I:· 1 

- --�--.. 
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r , The steward paled, sensing • be 
was about to become·privy to iitdther 
of the baron's schemes. "I don't 
___ ,. ___ d ·. ,, 

,1· 
UIIUGI IKIIU , Slf • 

. •· The baron scooped him b§i the 
coDar and thrust him against the wall. 
� and rn explain." 

,.. 

r�· he proclamation co�� the 
door, magnetically drawing in 
ics audience �pss the town 

.,, squaic. For those who couldn't read, 
tb_9 steward de.,cnbed the oontat, 

, �unciating each word and �ting 
· the sentences, as if talking to children. 

��en nodded, while the bmzof 
interest iAcreased se� deca"bels: 
1 An old man, hard of bearing, , 
'pupped a bom-like aid to � ear and 
�ted, "A contest? A contest'r 
.. "Yes,� shoutt.d Klaus. '1be baron is 

·pving away land - as much you like, 
11 � •• � • • • 

· to wJi<,eyer bids the highest pnoe." 
'TJie murmur intensified. Another · 

� ... 8'1t what if everyone offers the 
.-..r 

� :'"That is� p�oftbiscontest,.� 
,raponde'1 Klaus. "He who bids the 
highest shall receive as much land as 
lie can traverse by foot within twelve 
bows/: He swallowed•�d plerocxl the 

� air with his whiny voice. '1'he person 
shall begin bis trek in,the morning. He 
may walk as far as be wishes, at 

,,, whateyer � ·aild in whatever 
�on." 

· • AU was silent now. The public ' watchecl'the little stevnmf intently. 
"Wbatev.er land he is able to cover 

shall be bis," the steward continllt4. 
"But �re is one GOndition: be must 
..,. within twelve hours. No 
exceptions., He n:iust be back at 'the 

· Sf&(ting line by nightfall. If not, he 
forfeits both the land and bis money." 

He rmhed off, fearing that the swell 
of aquDlCllts might ravage him. The 
peasants hastened home, gesticulating 
wildlyJ to ;� wives and exrlaimir,g 
how well off.they'd beco� w;ith such 
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fields, and how they mig)lt even 
become barons themselves someday. 

"And we would not even be 
robbing anybody, as the old ones did!" 
theyaied. 

The wives nodded in approval. 
Families decided to cadge or borrow 
as much as they could, to even pawn 
their goo& to the Jew Isidore in the 
ibtdo- With what be would supply 
they could enter the contest and claim 
land in abundance. 1be sky was the 
limit. 

The populace was simply too 
excited to sleep. Each man, from the 
town elder to 1the fresh-faced 
newlywed, lay in bed reveling in 
mountains of gold beyond anyone,s 
imqjnatio�. 

I 
t was nightfall. Baron.,. von 
Schmetterling wai� calmly at 
the fmish line, wh:i)e >the 

peasant's wife bit her lips amt wrung 
her hands. 

"He should be here in no time, my 
lord," she wailed. "He couldn't have 
gone that far.'' 

"They always do," replied the 
baron. 

He grinned at the ste�, who 
calmly tallied up the figures under the 
torchlight and announced, "One 
thousand guilden." 

"Splendid. Relatively speaking, of. 
course." The baron turned and· 
sauntered to the. crowd of peasants; 
faces riveted toward the vacant fields; 
"Well, I do believe the contest is still 



. ' 

·• 
open. ·wouid anyone e1se care to. try 

# l • •• ' 

his luck?" • 
"I will, sir!" called-a man. 
"How muchT' 
"Eleven hundred guilden!" 
"Very well. Be here tomorrow at 

sunrise." • 
At the •sound d the church steeple, 

the baron announced, --nae contest is 
� O\'el'. Good people, retum,home,and

we shall see what tomorrow brings.,. 
The· crowd groanecl, while a ,n:aaid 

gendy Im away the. sobtiar wife. 
"We've lost ev�t" she aied 
mournfully. 

• '. The stewaid,_ following the baron, 
raised bis eyes qitermittendy from the 
lengthy sheet to t1ie no1>1e B,1n in 
fumt of him. . 

� "How �qchT' �the� 
� '7wentY, th9usand� thus · �." 

mumbled the stewant. 
"Excellent!" The baron's face 

htjmed� maCcbing the �4 up' 
above. "And I eq,ect to be deven 
hundred guilden richer tomorrow."' 

1 "How can my lord be so certajnT' 
� the steward, frowning. "It a 
pom'ble that that man shall win.'" •. 
· 'tbe baron flung a glance over liis 
shoulder, alQD& with a � "Klaus, 
there is something you should know 
about gambling. Consider it the'� 
of - what shall we safl A�- A 
scholar of life." ' 

"What, sirr asked the,�
·They entemi �-medieval wmg of, 

the manor. Built by the baron's 11"4'-t• .. 
great�ther;ilB �Y)'J,dck 
walls enveloped them,-, blocking· out 

the soupd of � townllip below. 
The baron faced hiin. �bling � 

based on a universal and wifottunately , · 
. very human wealrnea-" · · 

"What. sur 
• "Greed."Thebaionextractedabox, 

of snuff ahd daintily pla'1ed the pinch 
of tobacoo to his nostrils. "NQoneeyer 

· wim, Klaus/ Peitiaps for a short \\'bileJ 1 
But no one ever wins tharibJso!Y pot 

. ' ' . .. 'J/J • 

l � 

. " 
._..,.oneto 

·raason: "1d 
..... '1111 ""· 

of gold. And do you know why, 
.klausr 

The steward shook his head. 
- WJben I shall tell you. At some point 
in the person's apparent victory, be. 
e:raeds bis limit.·You, Klaus, ass�e 
that once someone reaclies a sizable 
amount of� he stops. Oh, no. 
11ie lure of gold is dizziing. It blinds 
-one to"reason and weakens his will. He 
amt go on: Sooner or later, Klaus, he 
goes too far.�· � 

With that the tiaron sneezed. 
, . 

' 

T
-. he peasant humbly bowed, 

· before p o cJ[e t ing  the  
miserable coins. He took 

a final look at Im pewter beer stein and 
mumb� ""I hope-to buy it back.very 
soon."· 
· He'.bowed again, then hurried out. 

The piwnshop door trembled, while 
the bell above it tinkled in merriment 

Isidore s_tudied the mlay. "I don't 
think it is worth more than ten gui)den. 
l must ha.ye,,been a'fool to give him. 
twenty," .fie �- "Lately I have 

.J .- " . n�d 
been too generous. Out of P,ity, I 
sup� ... 

lfe.PJaced it o� the sbeJf, so tbatjt' 
inched � the pproelain bowl aild 
pipe,,ad the ceramic plates. lately he. 
bad -�ulated enough to start bis 
oWJbjBlusewn, and the sbo,.. ex 

. �J}\'85 becoming critical. Never in 
his life: had busines, been this good, 
and he was seeing profit in amounts.be 
had never dreamed of. 

� smiled and watched the duk 4 
bJanketofnighl Tbey alwayscamc::at, 
this time, -he mused. Ever since the 
htn,n's 'contest. ·It was.more of a.l)et,, 
actually -: to see � the � ,;:outd1 

cover as much ground as posm"ble. 
within a given space of time\ Simple as. 
that But not quite. For some reasop, 

' j they always wandered too far •. No o_ne 
had Y.et returned in time to claim his· 
winnings. 

, Isidore lit the lanterns. He WBSQl-' 
·� anyone wouldconsider young;at 
forty-five, he clung to the health-G-d � 
had allowed him. His hair, once jet J 
black, was more like coal that had· 
been dipped in ash, and his face was a'; \� 

sort of tan, sprouting wrinkles over•a 
sagging complexion. Neverthea, the· 
6rown· eyes sparkled with vivacity, 
revealing the intelrectual intensity � 
one who had once wanted to be a 
rabbi. ·· ,. 

His wife entered. Sarah was a mme 
petite version of her husband, though 
her hair lay concealed under her 
kerchief. But the face underneath was 
geode, while the Ii� thin and straight, 
. were pursed in seriousne&,. 

She was bearing a tray of food. 
"Hadn't you better pray, �orer 

Isidore turned, startled. "Yes; '1 
. ·courset" he exclaimed. "So quickly<-WJ 

becomes- evening." He chuckled. ""I 
wonder if G� planned it that way for 
the baron/? · · • � �< 

"The whole thing isc:ti$gusnqt,sbe .. 
s�p� She P:ut down the tray wldlla;. 
d,ang.• fRobbing, them1 bfind.rMaJaaf 1 
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them believe they � ac�y win 
that much land." o 

"The baron isn't being mm6&st, 
Sarah. 'ee is offering it to them/Jibe 
peasants do have a choice." b:,1 
· "But it's not grounded in sanity," 
she muttered. She lifted � cover off 
tRe bowl o_f soup and began •stirting 

· with a vengeance. "I have wati!:bed 
them over the past fortnight oNing 
away their money, goods - for some 
dream of wealth. Even ·were they -to 
win the fields,' what would they do 
with all of them?" She shook her head. 
"So. many lie fall9w now. If 0-d 
wantal these people to be wealthy He 
�uld have made them so." 

i She waved the ladle dramatically. 
"Wbat does the Torah say .about the 
one who is happy? Eir.e/w ashir? 
Hosameach bechelko. Who is truly 
rich? � who is satisfied with his lot 
Why 'can' they be satisfied with 
theirs?" 

, Isidore shrugged. "It's· human " .. nature, I suppme, to want more. All of . . ' us feel we have the power to cbaoi,e 
ojii'.'situation - aqd we can. Provi� i courset that we stay within o� 

' limits - and have the right 
motivations... � 
: He faced the wall. His wife 

�tinued to stir the soup while he 
payed. Doring the Shemoneh Esrei. 
however, bis mind drifted to the land. 
'l)leoreucally it was obtainable. But 
somehow it eluded those who treaded· 
it; Those who attempted to gmb a large 
amount endectup with abandful of air. 
�At Refa'einu Isidore barely 

temembered to insert the prayer he 
wu wont to. add for his own health, 
something of concern in his advancing 
�-Then he continued. Perhaps the 
l)ioblem •lay in trying to sei7.e too 
111.uch. The contes,tants randQmly ran 
in a circle, triangle, or what not, trying 
to cover whatever ground. It was like 
IQC)Opog up diamonds in one -great 
armful,. , rather than measuring 
camDy the amount ontcould carry 

\ 

.. ' 

.in sevenl buckets, two on each arm, 
and allowing time:-;-
, That was it! After Aleinu he spun to 

his wife and announced, "Sarah, I 
know why everyone loses( 

--____... -

Sarah dropped the ladle, splattering 
her dress. "Isidore. Please don't tell me 
you want to enter." 

"Why not?" Isidore exclaimed. 
"The contest is open to everyone -
even Jews. And I certainly have more 
than enough capital to bffer." He 
swept his arm around the well-«OCked 
shop. Eyes pulsating wildly, he 
declared, "There's enough here for 
two contests - in case I don't win the 
first We'll have plenty to live on, 
anyway., What have we got to lose?" 

Samh backed away, face contorted 
•in doubt 

Isidore approached her. "Just think, 
Smah. Think of what we might win .• 
� of ho\\'. .91! � .liv�·J'f ith the f 
fields we'll earn mucfi, and then some.} 
We may even mv�ilt cakes money to J 

.I .. 

make money." 
.. But we bav� enough now from the · 

JJC8S:8Dt5. � . ' 
.. We11 have more." 
When Isidore saw the agony on her 

face, he begged, "'Sflrah, please. I won, 
�w away our earnings. ,rm not lib; • 

1 

the rest; rm different �. with my 
plan, we'll succeed!" 

Sarah reluctantly yielded. She put· 
down the ladle and wandered to the 
door: "Good luck, Isidore," she 
mumbled. "And .may 0-d be witli 

• 

T 
he next day the aowd was 

· larger than u.mal, for ·• 
number of Jews bad attended. 

Some came to wish Isidore good luck, 
intone a blessing, or give him advice. A 
few eyed him in gloom and · 
trepidation,. yet o,thers in -�nt.m»pt: 
· ne J.w°AA, a.\ �.1� therct V(iJb 

����Re �y�the �w 
witll the bright. brow.n ,,,_,.who.was· 

{. . 
5 
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nodding eagerly in  conversation with, 
his colleagues. # Then the baron 
chuckled. The contest was certainly 
becoming interesting. If his ancestors 
knew who was trying to usurp their 
lands, they might die again, laughing. 

Finally Isidore approached the 
baron. The latter addressed him 
condescendingly, as if the Je'Y were 
already a beggar. "So, we begin. Do 
you understand the rutesr• 

Isidore nodded. 
"You have until nightfall, beginning 

at the stroke of the clock. You may 
cover as much ground as you wish, 
within an enclosed area. But" - and 
the baron frowned - .. you must 
return by the onset of night, as soon as 
three stars a pp ear. Do you 
understand?" 

With a faint smile Isidore nodded 
again. Apparently the baron knew the 
Jewb definition of night 

The bells from the church steeple 
tolled. The baron watched Isidore 
cynically. "Begin:" 
..,,At once Isidore bolted. f.& spindly 

legs. whirling like an egg beater, 
whisked him out of sight and sound of 
the cheering �: His feet glided over 
the bridge, traversing the river, until 
tbey touched the mossy bank of the 
opposite side. He glanced over his 
shoulder momentarily to see the 
wooden homes and gabled roofs 
recede. 

He was now officially on the 
roclaimed land. It ":as bis, his to own 

he could feel it The soil, soft with 
�he sediment of spring rains, crumbled 
►t his feet with a hush, while pebbles 
te11 aside as if on command. 

Down the meadow Isidore 
pontinued, while the muddy earth 
'88k and rose into ridges, miniature 
piountain ranges'splatteriog bis boots 
nd staining them brown. He didn't 
re if they couldn't be cleaned. In no 

· · e he'd have enougb cash to buy ten 
f,tbem. ' •,, •• I 

He increased bis- trot in growing 
exuberance, the town proper now far 
behind' him. s� was sweet, sweet 
as the air" filled with daisies and 
beckoning him further. Isidore had 
never realized bow much acreage the 
�ron owned. In the past the 
pawnbroker bad not paid too much 
attention. Now, with ownership 
becoming a reality, be took mental 
inventory of the farmlands and lush 
meadows, deciding which he would 
like to cultivate and which he would 
sell. 

Isidore remembered a plateau, 
straddling two brooks at the edge of a 

lsJdore � · 
wtiUe his heart 

beat furious� 

tn pr-otesi 

grove. It was there, he bad spent the 
previous night calculating, tlqlt be 
could run the farthest distance in a 1 
straight line in three hours. At the sight 
of a birch; rising in majestic welcome, 
Isidore's heart beat even faster. He 
knew he was making it. 

At the last set of trees, all clustered 
solemnly, like a minyan in a small bais 
midrash, Isidore beamed. His panting 
broke into gasps of triumph at the sight 
of the brook and the level plot of land 
beyond. 

He guessed that three hours bad 
elapsed. He knew what he bad to do. 

He � a colored rock on the 
ground, as the baron bad ordered. The 
next day the latter's men would come 
and retrieve il It was the first marker, 
the first indicator of how far Isidore 
bad gone. According to the peasants 
who came'to his pawnshop, some bad 
run even farther - virtually to the 
next duchy,. But no, Isidore would.not 

E :li:HI 
make that mistake. Even if it meant 
getta� less land, be would not lose 
trac�i�-0f the time - nor of bis 
calculilions. 

No 'i>oner did be drop the marker 
tbanlffsidore �ed ninety degReS to 
his Ia\. He continued to run, watclling 
the dtition of blue '!fickle a way tind 
yiel<Uto pastoral fields dotted with 
poppies. 

Isidore smiled. He had already 
covered the reqilisite·length. All be bad 
to 40 now was delineate the width� h 
w� so simple. Fortune bad come. 

The pasture blended into a �uat 
ascent and Isid�re found himself, quite 
against bis will, slowing bis pace. He 
bad overlooiied - quite stupidly, ht 
bad to admit -that one is apt to exert 
more effort in going up a bill. Still, be 
might regain bis energy once be bad 
pas.m this slight obstacle. 

, The land grew steeper. Isidore 
panted, while his heart beat furiously 
in protest He longed to stop, or • 
perhaps try walking instead. But •the I 
climb was only tem�rary, be ugued •. 
The top of the hill was the �. 
point be could reach within another 
three hours, acco�ding to bis 
calcuations. Courage, 'be gasped. He 
mpst go on. Once be bad made it to the 
top, the rest-was downhill -an easy 
run all the way. 

At the crest be fished in bis pocket • 
for another colo� rock, and tossed it 
near a gopher hole. Then he -made 
another right angle, and continued • 
counterclockwise. , 

The descent helped him to repin 
momentum, gladdening bis heart -
overexerted as it was-and filling him 
with hope. All he bad to do now was 
go to the crag of boulders, which was. 
located at the end of a marsh. There he 
would let fall bis third marker, 
finaJii.ing the square and sealing off 
three-quarters of the border. From 
tb�re be would .establish the t 
,perimetem, staking bis temtoiy_..bis;l 
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and nobody etse�. � 

On the way to the third land_Jnatk 
J.sidOJe was frding positively gif.dy. 
·Whether it was eup�otjJ!-:J or 
exhaustion he did not know._; He 
simply knew thai be bad tri�hed. 
Accoq to the sun, settled ovrz the 
gnm and giving it a velvety glpy, he 

-still bad time. He mighi even try
1
going 

a bit farther. 
· But.no. Isidore shook bis·bead. 'He 
v.oold not fall into tbaJ trap. He bad to 

I 

-1- • •  

be firm. He bid semd more than · 
enough 1and for a lifetime. In fact, be 
migb_t even lease much of it - hire 
tenant farmets, thereby jielding a 
�ter profit Better still, he might 
build a synagogue or a yeshiva -=- or 
support them, at least, with whatever 
be made off the peasants. He would be 
an important person ai' last, as be bad 
alwa)'S w,anted to be. 

The mu.des. in his � had 
cons:mctec1: 'teeth. denc�ed, Isidore · 

'f 

propelled himself further. He caught 
sight of a rocky pass, jutting above a 
watery mm of reeds. Counting each 

· step, Isidore exhaled a mmive sish of. 
relief. He bad reached the crag (){ 
boulders. He tossed another colored 
stone. Aimost done. Now be coutd go 
home. 

The air, no longer redolent, had the 
stagnant smell of a marsh,,,and the 
temperature bad dropJM:(i, Isidore, 
panting ,wildly, wu too drenclied in 
sweat and confusion to feel the ,sudden 
'chill of. late afternoon. He· -turned · 
another ninety �- and jolted in 
horror. 

The sun, no l�uger -a little ball 
floating in mid-eir, bad, grown larger 
�d redder, and hovered precariously 
close to the earth, as if the band of G-d 
were ready to release it Isidore did not 
dare stop running, th� be longed 
to. How could it be this late? 
According to bis calculations be should 
have another three houri No sun in its 

(Continued on' page 30) 
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Then everything went black. , 
:-e ;� Beyond the · Umi 

Sarah_ hovered over the giave, 
sort of stagger. His middle-ag(l(l body, sobbing and clutching her daughters. 
unaccustomed to a run difficult even · While her sons-in-law threw in 
for someone younger, was nearly scoopfuls of earth, the rabbi intoned 
crumpled like a rag doll's, limbs all the eulogy. Behind . them othem 
awry and flailing against his torso. huddled, until KaddJsb bepn. • 

(Continued from page 7) 
right mind would sink �t low. 

His legs circled mechanically, their 
1 movement res�ted by the cramping 

thighs. Frantically Isidore tried to 
evaluate the day's events. He bad 
made it to the first marker in time. He 
·knew it. And the second. Gran� 

climbing a hill took !onger - and he 
was foolish to have forgotten. Still, 
even were he slightly delayed, he 
wo� still have had enough time. 

Or would he? Remembering how 
hilJ legs bad � to ache, Isidore 
� another awful truth: the 
longer one ran, the the more tired he 
was apt to become. All this time 
Isidore was runningmo,e slowly, but 
he bad forgotten to account for it in his 
calculations. 

Watching the setting sun, he cursed 
himself. How utterly stupid!. Instead of 
running, as everyone did, he should 

,have relied on a steady but brisk walk! 
And � think he had believed he was so 
different. 

His heart clattered wildly, sending 
spasms through his chest Isidore 
inumbled: I must go on. He no longer 

' cared about the land, caked and hard 
under- his feet. He only sought to 
recoup his 1�. He had bequeathed 
to the baron much of the pawnshop as 
collateral. 
• When the sun became an orange 
semi-circle, Isidore realized he had not 
yet recited minchah -something else 
he bad overlooked. He would have to 
stop somewhere. But he couldn't. He 
estimated that he barely had a half-· 
hour more of daylight. Just this once I 
shall have to miss the afternoon 
prayer, he told himself. rm sure G-d 
understands. If He helps me win, l 
shall give half the money to charity. 

The sky had turned an angry Rurple, 
but 1�,,4()JC's run had dwindled ·into a 
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- The sky had ·turned the color of a Yitzcbak the gabbai andY� 
stormy sea, through which a star the tailor watched from ·behind a· 
faintly glimmered. The view of the Hebrew gravestone: 
gabled roofs loomed ahead and "His heart gave out," � 
Isidore, by now stumbling like a blind Yittchak. "Gm you believe it?-� 
man, came closer. His vision was · when the stars came out." ' • 
blurred; instead ot: gold he discerned . "He went too far," mumbled the 
crowds cheering, his wife Sarah otlier. 

· -

spreading her arms wide, and th� "He did it all Wl'OD$t said itie � 
baron sneering into the night. He bad man. "rm going to try it tomorrow. i 
made it! won't make his mistakes." · � 

I 
I 

r 

. , 

If ydu. 4re between tfts age$ of 10 llJCl l8,1Ufd·f(la wfsil. 
� to-lubmit anrarticle or a stoty-onaJtwiabihem( -· 

gi,ve fOU $2tl,if we eP" ... it-

� four'anicles •� appeffld;\he writerof tlie • 
of-the adicles will receive an � a-..d �ot -$$$. 

.AR,.-es:�..,.e diepoJen,ofDeJ.,,.-� 
and will Jrot � �  umm �bl'•• 
�-stampedenvetope, Tbe'dedsbrot1beed.i� 
1o, 1he' wiqmng.-entries is filial. 
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�� B�yond the 
. U.-ilt 

I . • 

-By Chaya Sarah 
(.antor 

.A Ytily t,aron·� a tempting 
pnze: all·the-land·that one� 

traverse \n twelve hoUrs. But 

thefe's a ca_tch. 

' -----__.;.;..----�---
' ; 

Torah 
I 

HlghUghtS 
ayAwabam· 
M.Goldsteln 

The Talmud's compalison � 

· Moshe and Aharon as 

opposed tc> Avraham Avtnu Is 

cl!Od.l"'d· 

pase-t6 

;. 
.-

.• 

KIH6f/f: 
Colftelfts 

This 

Month. 
By bbtil �� 

Uri Upschltz 
The·second lnstaJlmelrt of fhlc 

· feawre dlscu�ses var\&'� 
�s of the month of· 

,�at 

page 18 

� The _Sto,y of 

Qon Yosef 

.NASI 

By Aldel Pesel 

wa1n1ort 
' I 

Don Yosef battles a l\ercely 
anti-Semitic Pope. · 

pa1e 10 

Our Wonderful 

k 
World 

By Yosef Mandel 

· .. pqeJl 

Puzzle 

,. 

By Dawn P�er . • 
pase 33 fl, . 
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